
Vampyre scary on 

Night of the cnidaria  

Keep a rare specimen hydra in an aquarium 

Squirming 

Beating a scum drum gurning 

As old nomads quarry broken souls 

Lungs burning 

Hunted by the roads of elysium's fields urgent 

Bloody dirty surgeon urchin caught in a dream lurking  

With net thread of nematocysts 

Woven in potent acid trips 

By crafty blissed hands of a bland man evangelist  

Apart from him i'm cracking ribs 

Barmy in skull bandages 

Hardy as the tardigrade 

Unmarking the graves i dig 

Seek summer  

In sumerian memories 

See its still evident 

Shook penitent eden bleeds 

Heathens creep 

Dystopian since jericho  

Vitriol habitual 

Mental cross temporal 



Open moss portal to battlefield ruminations 

Living on basic swill remunerations 

Lose the pavement  

Head heavy on a bevy 

Drove the chewed up old chevy off the levee 

Got out bleating a broken boney melody 

Suited booted skyfather moaning bout his pedigree 

So let it be  

Virus swarms the iris 

Of cyclopic microscopic anabolic titans 

That once held sway over inner vision migrants 

Janus smiles twice on those eventual giants 

With flipped bucket face grins 

Judgment of the muppet twits 

Internal dichotomy twists a stiffer upper lip 

Evident on the outsider 

Venom of a sea spider 

Brewing in a cauldron of mutant muck mulling cider 

Ouroboric viper 

Swirls in the druid eyes 

Despised grimy misers 

Lock doors in the brooding skies 

Peephole view devine derelict decipher 

Ruined wives pushed aside left none the wiser 



Antagonised knock knocking for an answer 

Upon the crumbled shell of a negligent hermit cancer 

Shape bound together by moist banter bleeding  

Attic morbid orators devoid of all feeling  

Enter into coalition wae left headless demons 

All hung from red rude cuboid ceiling every evening 

Screaming neither team is even dreaming of leaving  

Until each and every one of them is blind silent steaming 

Screeching sorrow 

See this darkside hollow 

One thousand unkempt hive minds boggled 

Beheld it was hostile 

Offshore semi-mentality still wallows 

Hold old frog fossils 

We wept metals 

Unheard of by the wild gazelle  

The great swine bottled up wishes of a parched well  

Evaded hell in the arms of a wedded belladonna 

Alkaloid dead led down here get fed to the fauna 

 


